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M AN) ATTEMPTS have iJt"en 111ade during the 
p:1st thirty yt:"ars ro explain the fact 

that Negroes in the Unitt·s States apparently 
have a higher blood pressure in all age groups 
than whi1es. 1- 6 This difkrt'nce in hlood pres
sure has i>ecn explained as l>cing secondary to 
economic dcprivarion, malnutrition, frequency 
of syphilis in the Negro race or ''social and 
cnvironn1ental stresses" that accompany any 
mixed r:.1cial socit"ty. Co111parisons have been 
drawn repeatedly i>etween studies on the African 
native tlut demonstrated lower levels of blood 
pressure in all age~ and JI(JI h sexes amonR 
peoples living in primitive surroundings, and 
reports from areas where societies have become 
more con1plicated, in an dfort to link elevation 
of l>lood pressure to the "stress" of modern 
civilization. Unfortunately, most of the studies 
reported from Africa art" from areas near 
Kenya, 7 - ~ that w<:re not involved in the slave 
trade to a great extent, and consequently do 
not repn·se~t data on the ancestors of the 
American or West Indian Negro. These latter 
peoples are descendents of the natives of the 
west coa~t of Africa; namely Ghana, Liberia, 
Nigeria and French Equatorial Africa. Reports 
of blood pre~sure studies from this area are 
sparse, although isolated reports from Ghana 
suggest that blood pressure in the nativ~s rises 
after "urbanization."'" 

Not all natives livin~ in Africa have low 
blood prc·ssure, huwr\'cr, anci alrhough reliable 

data arc not available, reports from the Bel 
g-ian Congo sugg<·st that hypertension is nor 
rare in this area. 11 These studies suggest tha t 
in natives in primitive surroundings elevated 
blood pres~ure does develop and, in some in 
stances, pressure is comparable to that noted in 
Negroes in the United States. Reports from 
South Africa also suggest that hypertension 
is nut uncommon among the Bantu and among 
the Negro population in Capetown, South 
Africa, 1l and that the severity of the hyperten · 
sion, both with regard to cardiovascul<ll 
compliccttiuns <~nd elevation of diastolic blood 
pressures, is more pronounced in the Negro 
than in the whites living in this area . Blood ' 
pressure among the Negro females in Cape
town is reported to be strikin.l{ly higher than 
among other groups studied, although the 
incidence of toxemia of pregnancy is not be
lieved to be unusual. Despite the fact tha t th<" 
American and West Indian Negro probably 
differ considerably from the Capetown and 
Bantu Negro, the prevalence and severity 
of hypertension nppear to l>e similar in the two 
groups. 

Reports from tht' Virgin Islands 13 and Pan 
ama14 indicate that blood pressure levels of the 
Negro population are higher than in whites, 
althou~h postmortt'm studies suggest that o1 

large perccnta~e of cases in Panama may be 
secondary to rt>nal disease and do not represen' 
cases of primary or t'Sst:ntial hypertension. 14 
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TABLE I 
Average Blood Pressurr (mm. Hg) by Age an~ Sex in 

~egro Population --Nassau, The Baham;u 

Jl 
Female• Male• 

Age - · - - - -. · - ·· - -- - ·- ---· -
(yr.) I Blood Blood 

No. I Pressure No. Pre11surc: 

- ·-----· ---- - - -- .. - - - --- --- - · - .. 

Under 20 266 122/77 162 120; 75 
. 20- 24 176 127/79 6') 127/ 77 

25-29 135 130/ 81 71 132/ 81 
30-34 136 138/86 59 135/ 85 
15-39 136 147/90 56 141/86 
40-44 106 161 / 97 90 144/91 
45-49 % 166/ 99 46 144/ 92 
50-54 ss 166/ 96 39 153; 94 
55-59 4<) I 176/ 101 27 169/ 97 
60- 64 52 I 185/100 52 166/96 

• Total females, 1,1 98 . Total rn a lea, 678. 

In an effort to cla rify the data regardinR 
IJi ood pressure in the Negro race, an epi
d<'lniologi~ study of the disease was initiated in 
tl1c Bahamas two }Till'S ago. This area \Yas 

chosen for several r easons: (1) There was a 
S11ggestion from t"ariit"r reports that eleva ted 
blood pressure was a common finding .1h · 18 

(2) Th<" area is divided into several large islands, 
with mixed white and Negro populations, .tnd 
hundreds of small Cays or islands with Nrgro 
populations only. This allows for comparisons 
of findings in "urbanized," more "competitive" 
il reas such as Nassau on the island of New Prov
idence, and those on isola ted, more primitive· 
islands with just a few inhabitants. (3) Popu
l;, tions are static, c·specially on the smaller 
Cays, and total populations may he studied 
repeatedly . (This would eliminate errors of · 

•- Nouou, The Bohomo1 
o-u. S. A. (Comstock) 
•-U.S.A. (Adoms) . 
x- Vir9in l1londs (Sounc:Mrtl 

F1o. 1. Mean syttol ic: hloCI<.l prcuurca in rc:pl'f'll'lltativ<· 
llli.lle Negro popul01tions . 

sa mpling a nd loss of follo w-u p in any long 
term longitudinal investigation. ( 4) Tropical 
diseases am·l malnutrition, fac tors which m ;1y 
account for the reports of extrem e ly lDw prl's
sures in African natives, arc not prevale-nt 
in this area. (5 ) Preliminary in\'c ~ tigations 
suggestc:-d that cr.Joperation of the nati\'CO> pop •J
lation would be excellent in anr studil' ' undt' r
taken, since most Baluunians were aw<trl' of tl 1e 
fn~quent occurrence of "the high blood" and 
"strokes" among their people , and wne willing 
to help in any study or treatment program. 

Two approaches to the problc:-m of prcvalen1 ·e 
in the Bahamas were attempted. The fir~ t, 

which forllls the basis for this report, represents 
a studr of (1) I ,H61J Negroes in Nas~au, New 
Providence, an island with approximately 
55,000 white and Negro inhabitants; (2) 
1,595 people on Grand Bahama ! ~ l a nd, a 
large island in the northern part of the Bahamas, 
with a total population of approximately 5,000 
Negroes and (3) a stud y of the total adult 
Negro population of 130 people on Exum ;J, 
a small island to the south of New Prm·ickm···· 
The method of selection of these p;~ tic:-nts is 
outlined herein. 

A second investigation will be reported 
separately in which a representative sample •1f 
3,500 peopl(• on the island of New Providenc-e 
(Nassau) were studied after being carefully 
selected according to statistically accepted 
sampling methods. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

NASSAU, NEW PROVIOENC:E 

With the aid of physicians both in privall' practi· ·· 
and at the· Prince~s Margan·t Ho~pital i1 1 Na~sa• 
questionnaires, which included basic data on age, sc 
weight and height, number of prr.gna nr i•·s, family 
history with regard to high blood prcs~un· or heart 
disease, occupation and associated il!Jwsscs, wne 
completed on 1,869 Negro male and fcmak residents 
of this island. Patient~ were divided in10 several 
groups: 

(I) A group of consecutive male pa ticn ts from the 
private practice of two of the participating physicia11s . 

(2) Patients from the outpatient depart111cnt of the 
Princess Margaret Hospital, mainly from the general 
medical clinics. 

(3) A group offl'male patients followed in the pre
natal clinic of the hospital and examined during th'~ 
first three months of pregnancy. 

(4) A group of young male laborers examined for 
physical fitness prior to t·mharking to the llnitrrl 
Stutes , 

Ahhough it was, rralizc:d that et:nain ui.Jvio11s 
Mlllljllil ll( l'l'I'UI'N I'Xistt•d in HC'kCllll~ jlitlli'IIIN ill thi• 
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manner, the method of sdection was believed to be ·, 
comparable to the methods employed in other studies 
previousl y reported (i.e., factory workers, hospital 
outpatients, private practice ·patients) with which the 
present data were to ue compan ~d. 

lllood Jlressure was recorded with a mercury 
sphygmomanometer with th e pa tient in the ~itting 
position, utilizing the disappea rance of sr-mnd a~ the 
diastolic blood pressure. In approximately one half 
of the pat i··nts multiple rt>adings wnc recorded and in 
these cas• ~ the average of the several readings was 
used in n ·cording data . Urinalyses, with the excep
tion of microscopic exa mination, were performed on 
420 patit ' lltS. In addition, fi ft y patients with hyper· 
tension s• ·lected from the original group of hospit a l 
outpatien 1s were ca refully studied with regard to 
renal fun ction and cardiovascular cha nges in a n at· 
tempt to establish base line da ta rega rding the sever
ity of hypntensive disease . A dietary his tory was ob
tained wl ••·n possible and twenty-four-hour sodium 
excr<'tion was determined in a limited number of 
patients. 

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND 

Approximately 1,600 J.>Coplc of a total or 5,000 were 
studied by Dr. Adolf Richter and data similar to that 
mentioned wert> rccord<'d . Blood pressure in this 
group was rounded to the nearest I 0 mm. Hg and 
may, therefore, diffn somt:what from the results ob
ta ined in the other two groups . No attempt at selec
tion of these pati<'nts was mad<' and the records uti
lized in the study represent the actual patient data 
obtained by Dr. Richter during his examinations of 
patients. 

ROLLEVII.I.E EXUMA 

T he entire ndult population of 130 people over the 
age of twelve years was studied in this community by 
Dr. Freda Bonner by means of a que~tionnaire. 
Urinalyses were performed on all patients in this 
group. 

RESULTS 

NASSAU 

A summary of blood pressure data on 1,198 
females and 671 males is presented in Table I. 
Mean blood pressure tends to be higher in 
both sexes with increasing age. Higher systolic 
a nd diastolic levels occur in females in most age 
groups. 

Figures 1 to 4 compare JDean systolic and 
diastolic pressures of Negro males and · females 
in several different populations with those in 
Nassau. Data compared are those of Com
s tock,~ who studied individuals in a biracial 
Georgia, U. S., community; Adams, 1 who 
investigatt~d blood pressures of male factory 
workers in New Orleans; and Sa under:~, 11 

80 

75 

AGE: 15-24 25-34 

•- Nassau, The Bahamas 
o- U.S. A., (Coms~ock) 
"'- U. S. A., (Adams) 
X -Virgin Islands (Saundera) 

35-44 45-54 55-64 

Fto. 2. Mcau diastolic hlood pressures in representative 
male Negro populations . 

tZO '--.----.,-------..,,.-~-~.----- , 
AGE: t5-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 ~ ~. · li ·l 

FIG. 3. Mean systolic blood preasurNI in representative 
femal~ Negro populationa. 

80 
o- U.S. A., (Comstock) 

x- Virgin l1lands (Sounders) 

75~~------r-------.------,-------, 
AGE: 15·24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 

F10. 4. Mean dia,toli• · I.Jioocl pressur~'l in repraentativc 
fl"lllilk Nl"gro populatiuu~. 
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AGE: "2gor 20-24 2~-2i JO-J4 l~-Ji 4o-44 4!>-4i SQ-~4 ~!>-~ ~.~~ 

. Fw 5. Per cent of diastolic blood pressur~ over 90 
mrn. Hg. 

who studied approximately 5,000 Negro in
ha IJitants of the Virgin Islands. Systolic blood 
prl'ssures in males arc quite similar in the 
Comstock, Virgin Islands and Nassau studies 
despite the differences in methods of sampling 
(Fig. 1). Systolic blood pressure levels in the 
group of factory workers (Adams) were si .~
nilicantly lower than in tht' other studies, in which 
subjects with many different occupations ·were 
examined. 

Diastolic blood pressure in the males as well as 
both systolic and diastolic levels in females are 
c01nparable in t.he populations compared in 
Figs. 2, 3 and 4. Blood pressure in the Nassau 
females is somewhat higher in all age groups. 

!\lo attempt was made to define "hyperten
sion'' or arbitrarily to divide the population into 
"hypertensive" subjects. 

Over-all percentage of females with a diastolic 
blood pressurt~ of 100 mm. Hg or over wail 24 
per cent of the 1,198 females examined; 20 per 
cent of the males examined had a diastolic 

-10 

F10 . 6. Per crnt of syatolic blood pr0111urea over 150 
mm . Hg. 

blood pressure of 100 mm. Hg or more. As will 
be noted, the percenta~e of patients, both male 
and female, with "elevated" diastolic blood pres
sures rose steadily with age . Blood pressure of · 
the female;; was generallr higher, however, ir. 
all age groups. 

Thirty per cent of females and 24 per cent of 
the males had a blood pressure of 150/90 min. 
Hg or higher. 

In comparing the blood pressure data ob
tained in the Bahamas with data on white per
sons studied by Master 17 in the United States it 
will be noted (Fig. 5) that the percentage with 
elevated diastolic blood pressure is considerably 
higher in both males and females in the Bahama 
study. Although there arc some differences in 
mean pressure levels in other studies of blood 
pressure in white Americans, the data summa
rized bv Master ct al. arc, in general, comparable 
to that· collected l>y other investigators. 

Further comparisons of the Bahama data with 
that of while per~ons in the United States and 
Negro su~jec:ts in thc. Vir~in Islands reveal thai 
in most ages and in l>nth sexes, the per cent of 
systolic blood pressure elevations ( 150 llllll. Hg 
or more) is higher in most categories in the Ba
hamas, although there is some overlap with the 
data on Negroes in the \'irgin Islands (Fig. 6). 
Both studies reveal a considerable difference 
between blood pr\'ssurc. in Negro persons as 
compared to data on whites. .'\ltlwu.[{h re
sults of systolic blood pressure in Negro inhabi
tants of the United States arc not summarized 
in this illustration, they roughly parallel the data 
illustrated for the Bahamas (sec Figs. 1 and 3, 
Comstock). 

Table II summarizes the prevalence of "hy
pertension" as defined by a systolic pressure of 
150 mm. Hg or more or a diastolic pressure of 
100 mm. Hg- or more in a group of Negroes in 
the United .States, the Grand Bahama Island, 
Nassau and Rolleville, a small community on 
Exum·a, an island in the southern part of the 
Bahamas. (The adult population of 110 per
sons in Rolleville is entirely Negro with no white 
admixture and living· conditions are primitive 
with few modern conveniences. Blood pressure 
was recorded on all the adult inhabitants.) 
The percentages for the United States are taken 
from Comstock, a and those from Grand 
Bahama Island represent a summary of 
1,595 persons who were examined as noted un
der "Material and Methods." Prevalence of 
"systolic h>·pcrtension" in Nassau eolllpares 
closely with that of NegTol'S in Georgia, whereas 

'IllY. A~tJI. RIOAN .JilllRNAL. Ot' OAIWIOI.OOV 
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the per cen~ of systolic hypertension in Grand' 
Bahama Island is somewhat lower, and in Rolle- · 
ville, somewhat higher. All these perce.ntages 
are considerably higher than comparable .data · 
in white subjects, both in the United States 
and elsewhere. The percentage of diastolic · 
hyperteusion in both sexes is · higher in ·Grand · 
Bahama Island and Rolleville than it. is in the 
United States, and Nassau . It is .considerably 
higher iri the male group in Nassau as compared 
to the ( ]omstock, Georgia, study, although the 
female~ are approximately equivalent. These 
data have not been standarized for age. ' 
Then~ appeared to be a marked variation in 

. the a VI' rage . blood pressure o( rliffcrent com- :, 
munity groups on Grand Bahama Island. For 

· example: In Sweeting's Cay the prevalence rate 
. of hypertension, defined as one or .more blood 

pressure readings of 150/100 mm. Hg or more, 
was 34.1 per cent, for both sexes. In Maclean's . 
Town, a community about 15 miles distant by 
water, the prevalence· rate was 16.7 per c('nt. 
These villages were similar in total population, 
mode of living, dietary habits and occupations .· 
but there had been little intermarriage between · 
the two cQmmunities. 

( 

EVALUATION . OF FACTORS OTHER THAN BLOOD 

PRESSURE 

Examination of the urine of 420 su~jects, 1~0 
of whom were from Rollcville, failed to reveal 
significant abnormalities in over 90 ·per cent of 
the group tested. Although microscopic r.x- . 

· aminations were not performed, the lack of al
buminuria was accepted as reasonable evidence 
against significant renal disease as a contributing 
factor to tqe: high degree of prevalence . of "ele- · 
vated ulood pressure." Glycosuria was even 
more uncommon than albuminuria. Condi
tions of the study made it extremely difficult to 
evaluate renal function more carefully in a large 
group of subjects. 

Blood urea nitrogen determinations in fifty · 
selected ambulatory hypertensive patients with 
blood pressure of 150/100 mm. Hg or more were 
within normal limits or low in forty-eight cases. 
This may, of course, be the result of poor pro
tein intake and not reflect accurately the degree 
of renal failure pr;esent in the hy~rtensive popu
lation. Only nine of these patients had a trace 
or more of albuminuria. 

Electrocardiog-raphic and chest roentgeno
graphic studies were also carried out on these . 
fifty patients with moderately severe to Hevere hy- ' 
pcrtensic m. Twenty of the · fifty elc<'trocardio- , ·. 

I 
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TABLE II 
Per cent Prevalence of Systolic• and Diastolicf 
"Hypertension" Observed in Negroes by Area 

and Sex, Not Standardized for Age 

•J 

' 

; _._· ~~s.~ I .::~:':..~ . I N~, 
.. 1 

/

·: Rolleville · r 
Exumaf .• ,, 

--'-----
Sy.rloli& "llyperlm rio11~' 

Dia.1loltt "llyptrtmsion" 

... ~~~;e~-T--~i~~- ~~1~---~TT-/-~~ ....... . 
• 150. mm./Hg or morl' . 
t 100 rnrn./Hg or mor·e. 
f Total adult population (130). 

'grams were abnormal. Five showed findings 
comistt"nt with early left \'entricular hypertrophy 
and nine exhibited advanced left ventricular ;, 
hypertrophy. Six tracings showed non-specilic 
T wave abnormalities hut none exhibited any 
changes that could be interpreted as being due ,, 
to recent or old myocardial infarction . Cardiac : : 
hypertrophy was noted in twenty-three patients ·' 
on chest roentgenograms. · 

Obesity was a commcill occurrence among the 
subjects evaluated, especially among women over 
the age of twenty-five. In many instances 
weight was estimated to be 30 or more pounds 
over the average. This •nay be a factor in ex
plaining the higher blood pressures noted in the 
females studied because of the marked increase 
in arm girth . Forearm or intra-arterial pres
sures were not taken in this group. 

DIETARY HABITS. SALT INTAKE 

Careful dietary studies have not as yet been · 
carried out; but some information regarding the 
dietary habits of the Bahamians is worth noting 
The native diet on the smaller islands consists 
primarily of peas, grits, rice and fish. Much of 
the food is fried in 11alt pork oil, but little or no 
meat or dairy products are available as sources 
of protein. Much of the fish is salted and pre
served by drying in the sun . On the island of · ' 
New Providence, llsh is more plentiful and meat 
and other foods arc availabll~ to many of the na
tives who work in the hotels and resort clubs. 

Studies arc presently in progress in an at· 
tempt to confirm initial imprt!ll!lions that NUl{· 
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and of MacLean's Town, despite a· substantial 
difference ·in the prevalence of · hypertension. 
Differmces in the familial characteristics of 
these two ·s<>cially isolated communities would 

· seem to provide a more rational explanation of 
the varying pn~valence or hypertension, while 
the siwilar frequency of the disease in N!!groes 
in Georgia, theVirgin Islands and the Bahamas 
would .~ uggest that a racial susceptibility exisb.: 

A recent rep< .. rt of a similar frequency of high 
blood pressure i11 the Negro in the Belgian Congo 
(Van J>ooren, Proceedings World Congress of 
Cardiology, Bn1ssels 1958) supports the idea of 
a racial predisposition · and minimizes the possi
bility that an environmental factor alone is re
sponsible for the high prevalence of hypertension 
in the .\merica11 Negro; It is possible of course 
that both factor~ may he imp1>rtant: That a high 
salt intake in th<'S.e regions exacerbates an inborn 
tendency to hyp1~rtension. Until the blood pres-

. sure of American Negroes subsisting on different · 
' levels nf salt intake is known, the possibility 
cannot be excluded that both dietar)' and famil
ial factors are involved in the genesis of hyper., 
tension in this area. · 

) 

I 

1. Data 'pn a blood pre~sure study of 3,594 
Negro subjects in the Bahamas are presented. 
These data confirm previous observations that 
the prevalence of elevated blood pressure in this 
area is high: The percentage of males with a 
blood pressure of 150/90 mm. Hg or more was 
25 per cent; of females, 30 per cent. 

2. Compari~ons of these data with the. blood 
pressure of white subjects in the United States 
revealed significantly higher ~ystolic and dia~tolic . 
blood pressures in both sexes aod in all age 
groups in the Bahamas. 

3. · Blood pressure levels of three different · 
Negro populations (United States, Virgin hlands 
and the Baham<.~s) were compared and found to · 
be similar in most age group~. This suggests · 
that th1~ blood pressure of Negroes is higher re
gardless of area~ studied or level o( "civiliza- . 
tion ." Significant differences in blood pressure ·. : 
were · not found between "rural" or "urban" 
areas in the B·ahamas. 

4. Complications of elevated. blood pressure, · · 
especially cerebral hemorrh:~ge ... · are apparently · 
common in the Bahamas. 

5. Although salt intake may be high in the 
natives of the B01hamas, familial factors may be 
of mor<~ importrwce in t•xpliiining the variability 

of prevalence in different island groups in this ·;: 
apparently "susceptible" population. 

6. Additional genetic and dietary studies are 
suggested in this group as well as in comparable I: 
Negro populations elsewhere ; in an effort to , .. 
clarify the apparent "racial" susceptibility to 
hypertension. 
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